MEMORIAL FOR THE TROY NY POLICE DEPARTMENT

This document is a reproduction of the engraving on the memorial that appears outside the door of the Troy Police Building, 55 State Street Troy, NY:

“This monument is dedicated to those who lost their lives in the line of duty while protecting the citizens of Troy.”

“For these officers, who in times of challenge, stood with the innocent against the guilty, with the peaceful against the violent, with the right against the wrong, with the righteous against the unjust. When we take the measure of these brave souls, we find heroes.”

Patrolman David C. Crandall
Member of the Capitol Police District of NY
End of watch: April 18, 1868
Killed by gunfire

Patrolman Mosher S. Burnham
Member of the Lansingburgh Police Department
End of watch: October 23, 1881
Killed by gunfire

Patrolman Michael, J. McMahon
End of watch: October 10, 1910
Killed by gunfire

Sergeant Thomas P. Oates
End of watch: October 25, 1925
Killed by gunfire

Patrolman Joseph A. Burke
End of watch: June 20, 1932
Killed in motor vehicle accident

Patrolman James W. Liney
End of watch: October 5, 1933
Killed in motor vehicle accident

Patrolman Edward J. Howard
End of watch: January 10, 1949
Suffered fatal heart attack

Patrolman Joseph F. Brassard
End of watch: June 17, 1972
Suffered fatal heart attack